Rooters Rally On Special

THE WEATHER
Cpn’t. fair today. Temperature unchanged. Gentle to moderate N.W.
to W. winds. Max. yest. 76 deg. F.,
Min. yest. 42 deg. F. Total rain to
date 1.63 inches.
sari
State College Weather Bureau

mi

Trolley Rollickers LeaveTomorrow for Pacific;
Burns, Downing To Lead Staters In Yells
En Route To Spartan-Tiger Gridder Clash
**************entrk*******

A rally will be held on the
Spartan Ftooter’s Special train
which will leave the campus at
* 2:30 Friday afternoon, with the
* varsity and freshman football
* squads, the college band, and San
Short, snappy jokes, the
Jose supporters aboard, bound for
kind that are loaded with
Stockton where the annual San
real belly -laughs, are being
Jose State-College of Pacific game
-OK asked for by the big -wigs of
will be held at 8:15 Friday night.
Sparta’s
latest
cheeywild,
SCHEDULE
"El Toro", as they urge. con2:30 p.m.- Train leaves San
tributors
on
to
greater
Jose at fourth street enheights in gag -writing for
trance.
the first issue November 4.
4:45 p.m. Train
arrives
in
"Deadline for the contriStockton.
butions is fast approaching,"
5:45 p.m.Preliminary game
editor-in -chief Jewel Spang8:15 p.m.Varsity game.
ler announces, "so those who
10-12College of Pacific Sport
would like to have their wiseDance.
cracks appear in the first
12:00 midnight Train
leaves
edition had better hurry to
Stockton.
submit their entries. The
2:15 a.m.Train arrives in San
humor desk is overrun with
Jose.
long anecdotes, and what we
A section for 500 Spartan Rootwant now is a similar flow of
ers has been reserved on the east
concise, really funny gags up
side of the stadium, which San
to 75 words."
Jose students will enter by the
Other editors of the staff
gate near the gymnasium.
join in the plea for sparkling
SPORT DANCE
examples of Spartan wit as
An invitation to San Jose stupreparations for the publicadents to attend the Sport Dance
tion of "El Toro" continue
which the College of Pacific is
to boom along toward press
holding in their gymnasium followtime. Action, it seems, is the
ing the game Friday night, was
watchword.
received yesterday by Student
Body President Bill Moore. Tentative hours for the dance are 10 to
12 p.m., with 15 cents charged for
admission.
Amid confetti and serpentine, an
unusual rally will be held on the
Mainly because of the lack of train, with
Howie Burns and
funds to finance them, identific- George Downing
leading the yells
ation cards have been discontinued and singing,
according to Joyce
at State, Neil 0. Thomas, con- Grimsley, chairman of the rally
troller, announced today,
committee and Russell Azzara,
A second consideration was the train chairman,
delay in getting the cards out, Mr.
Mimeographed copies of popular
Thomas said, By the time that the and school songs are now being
cards were issued most of the foot- I printed and will be distributed on
bail games and some of the dances the train and used during the train
lead already been held, and the card I rally and at the game that night.
was really good for only two guarFACULTY FREE
ters.
Round trip tickets are on sale
Discontinuance of identification now at $1.65 each in the Concards this year marks the end of troller’s office and will be sold in
a three-year service in which every the quad both today and tomorrow
student was given a card bearing at noon. Faculty members will be
his picture and name, certifying admitted free with their faculty
his enrollment at Sam Jose State.
card, contrary to previous reports.

’El Toro’ Gag-Men
Thirst For Shorter,
Funnier Wise Ones
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World Renowned Lecturer MASS OF NIASEMTY
Will Discuss Ethiopian N111.1. ATTEND SPARTAN
War Crisis Here Tonight

SPONSORED ASSEMBLY

Burton Holmes, Travel
Authority, To Give
Illustrated Talk

Cathode Ray Oscillograph Of
Radio Club In First Public
Appearance At Get-Together

Direct from the headwaters of the
Blue Nile, Burton Holmes, world
famous lecturer, will bring to San

"For ’Men Only," masculine get
together in the Morris Dailey audi-

Jose tonight colored slides and
motion pictures of the glamorous
land where world history is now
being madeEthiopia.

torium at 11 o’clock today, will
introduce to men students all male
,irganizations, social, service, and
honor, for the purpose of acquaint-

Holmes, probably the most noted
travel lecturer in the world, will
speak in the Morris Dailey auditorium at eight o’clock tonight.
He will interpret for his hearers
the stirring events which are being
featured in newspapers round the
world. With the aid of slides and
motion pictures he will show what
Ethiopia is, why Benito Mussolini
wants it for Italy, and the country
his armies will have to fight their
way through to gain it.
The varied peoples of Emporer
Halle Selassie’s mountainous realm,
their life and colorful history, will
also be featured in the veteran
American travel lecturer’s program.
Ethiopia,

usually

known

as

ing new members of the student
body with the social side of college
life.
FROSH MUST ATTEND
BURTON HOLMES
He speaks tonight.

All men in the freshman class
will

be

required

to

attend

the

assembly, which is being held unAbyssinia, played an important
role in North African events since
the dawn of history, is the last independent state on the Dark Continent. It is the mysterious land
over which the Queen of Sheba is
said to have reined, and it is the
Biblical land of the great Ethiopian kings.
In order that San Joseans will be
(Continued on page four)

der the auspices of the Spartan
Knights, and an invitation is extended to all men interested by
Paul Jungerman,
mittee

head,

and

assembly comhis

assistants

Angelo Covello and Don Morton.
Among the organizations appearing on the program, the campus
Radio club will give the first public
appearance of their new machine,

Education At State Is Economical
TUITION IN EASTERN SCHOOLS HIGH
Many

Privileges

What price education?
Some say it’s high, some say
it’s low, but, in comparison with
other colleges and universities San
Jose State students seem to have
no cause for complaint.
Just take a look at a representative state college in the east.
They call themselves State teacher’s colleges yetand they mean it.

Granted

Gratis

library, materials, locker and gym,
and book rental fees separate a
the
few more sheckels from
sorrowing students- -about $17.50,
to be exact. And that isn’t even
mentioning Yale, Stanford, California, or other universities where
tuition alone for the lower division
registration reaches the three and
four hundred dollar mark. Engineering, medicine, or law students
find themselves relieved of even
more.

Tuition is free -with certain reservations. Teacher training students who agree to teach in
public
EXTRA FEES
schools of the state
for a period
Community fees, separate regcanal to the time spent in school- - istration fees, extra hours of Inwhich means about five years
at struction fees, repeated courses
least- -are exempt
from the tuition fees, pavilion fees, general activity
charge.
fund fees, materials fees these
FINE FEES
and many others appear in ,the
All non -teaching
students are bulletins of eastern and western
charged a tuition of $25 dollars universities and colleges alike.
quarr, and freshman or sophNine dollars a quarter only 27
omore students
not registered for dollars for the whole year arid
Physical education
will he regarded San Jose State prodigals get their
as tuition
students Moreover, if tuition, health cottage and library
a student
has been dropped from privileges, without worrying about
another college or
if he has been what division they are registered
n Probation for two quarters at In, as none cost niore than the
that college he
will be charged the other.
tuition. In addition,
a registration
Even a yearbook s being thrown
fee of five
dollars, a general ac-: Inc gratis this year- all we need is
tivfty fund
fee of six dollars, and somebody to study for US.

the cathode ray oscillograph. Publicity director Mr. Dwight Bentel
will give a brief introduction to
Burton

Holmes,

world

famous

travel lecturer to be heard here
, tonight.
CLUB PERSONNEL
Following are the clubs and organizations to be introduced today:
Spartan Knights, Artizans, Men’s
1Camera club, Manager’s club, Tau
Delta Phi, Radio club, Italian club,
Iota Sigma Phi, Spartan Senate,
Iota Delta Phi, Pre-Med club, Pegasus, Phi Mu Alpha, Sigma Delta
Pi, Pre -Legal club, Rifle club, Der
Deutsche Verine, Inter-national Relations club, Verse Speaking choir.
Pre -Engineering club, Kappa Delta
Pi, Forestry club -

Byron Won’t Shave-Let Him Play, Dud!
Byron Lanphear, the wild sage
of Saratoga, and wing-Man on De;
Groot’s grid machine, refuses to
whether he is merely sav- divulge
ing on shaving cream or planning
to join the house of David.
Yesterday he admitted to close
friends that he will stubbornly
stick to his stubble of manly chln
growth until he gets a chance to
play an entire quarter of football
for the ensuing season.
Keep your chin up, Byron.

***********************
Identification Cards To
Be Discontinued Says
Controller NeilThomas

Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett Listed Among
SAN JOSE STATE LIBRARY FIGURES;

First Novel To Be Published Soon
San Jose State is fast acquiring
It is a stirring story of motherthe distinction of numbering among hood and desire which will interest
Its faculty prominent authors and those who appreciate fine writing.
literary successes. Mrs. Sibyl HanAs Dr. Carl Holliday of the
chett of the music department
English
department, a writer in
the
ado
at
caused considerable
Pegasus meeting, Tuesday night, his own right, says, "It is an abwhen she displayed the book jacket sorbing portrait of a small town
and a letter from the publishers and the village school which is the
of her new book, "Late Harvest." pivot of the town’s life."
MANY ILLUSTRATIONS
PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDY
The jacket for the book is a
Time novel deals with Sara Littlefield, who for twelve years found clever and modernistic design that
her supreme wish--to be called does well to illustrate the story.
other --sublimated to the teach- Mrs. Hanchett reports that the
ing of her neighbor’s young. Al- publishers have advised her that
though fifteen years her junior, they are setting the book with
Leonard Worthy, the principal of ninny such illustrations.
Along with the letter and jacket,
the Littlefield’s school becomes interested in her both mentally and ’ Mrs. Hanchett received a catalog
, physically. It is not until Sara of the Robert Speller Publishing
finds herself faced with making a !Company, announcing books that
decision between her honest and are to be released this winter, insincere husband, Adam, and the cluded in which there is a synopsis
I young Leonard, that she realizes of Dr. Carl Holliday’s "Peeps
that the few years of possible hap- Through Colonial Windows," which
piness she might have with the I is to be on the market in January.
Mrs. Hanchett’s book will make
younger man are not comparable
to the years of partnership she 1 Its appearance the sixteenth of
has spent with her husband.

November.
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Personalities
By JESSIE

let ’em eat Cake
By RAYMOND WALLACE

ALFORD

A moment of weakness yesReporters
INterday I took a look at the
eduWalsh,
Cameron
Elizabeth
Wilma Dresia, Myer Ziegler, Esther Popham, Dorothy Root, Richatd Lncky, Apheni
bulletin board, and saw thereon
Harvey. William Gambell, Dave Swery, Victor Carlock, David Loehwing, William
cation instructor, has recently reRyan, Robert Kelly.
a notice advertising the formation
cruise
turned from a nine weeks
of a chess club. It was a great blow
IF IF IF
.....
,P IF IF ’V ’INF IF ’V’V’ to New Zealand. While in Raroto me, because it roused specters
tonga she met and danced with the
from the past which betoken my
prince of the island.
flunking several courses this quar"He wore dirty cords and a blue
ter. I am constitutionally unahle to
A\ Ah..A.
KA\ AL
41.416.41h.
A.A. AIL
411...f
A. shirt," she said. "His palace was
refrain from allying myself with
"As far as football in college. is small agrarian town, with all the a white-washed frame building."
any sort of chess or checker orconcerned, we are extremely in- hustle and bustle of a Saturday
Mrs. Walsh sailed from San
ganization, and either I study- or
terested in its success. We recog- night . . . rich and poor, lawyer Francisco
Manuganui.
on
the
I play chess There is no possibility
nize the fact that football has be- and laborer . . . all flocking to Among the passengers were Minof doing both. Even if one takes
come the supreme purpose of dances and movies.
ister of Finance Gordon Coats
only half an hour for each move higher education."Governor Marand Mrs. Coats. Mr. Coats is a
STARVATION ARMY
and the usual allowance is fortytin L. Davey of Ohio, Oct. 11.
And the old standby, the Salva- favorite visitor on the island of five minutes--one game will use
After four days, we still are tion Army, with a faithful group Rarotonga, and he took a party
up an entire evening.
wondering whether the good gov- of five, two trumpets manned by ashore from the ship. British CounCHESS, NO TALK
ernor of Ohio meant the statement two nondescripts, two trombones of cil Ayson took them on a tour of
Chess may hardly be said to be
to be a gag or not. "We recognize nondescript vintage, and a nonde- the native schools which are conthe fact that football has become script drummer, who seemed to be ducted by the New Zealand trained a social game. The spectacle of two
the supreme purpose of higher edu- the head of the group. They played teachers. The school children gave players crouched over a table, each
cation" . . . sounds more like a hit with a sad, lonely cadence as the a program for them which featured with his chin in one hand, and an
line from a current Broadway com- crowds rushed by them, unheed- local games such as weaving races, Intent and speculative gaze bent
edy satirical success than a state- ingly. They kept on playing, un- husking cocoanuts with a sharp upon the board, is almost a study
ment from the executive head of heeded and unheard, on the street stick, scraping the inside of the In suspended animation, and for
a state. Certainly football has its corner, with dutiful glumness.
cocoanut and a pantomime of either player to speak while his
opponent is figuring out his next
part in college life. It’s great sport
Further down the street, a mere "Goats In The Turnip Field."
move is an unforgivable faux pas.
and its popularity is attested to by two blocks, an evangelist was voNATIVE LUNCH
I saw it happen once; while a
the hundreds of thousands who cally passing out her magic poMrs. Walsh spent sixteen days
huddle in stadiums every Saturday tions. She finished, and her band in Wellington, New Zealand. Her player was deliberating on how to
rook his opponent’s king, steal the
afternoon to watch the game.
of eight pieces, saxaphones and father was born there, and she
night’s horse, and kidnap the
BRICKS, BRONXS
clarinets, and banjo and guitars stayed with relatives. She visited
queen from the castle, his adverBut when It is pushed to hysterand drums swung into a hymn. Rotorura, New Zealand, where
ical heights to recognition as the "Swung into" is the phrase, because there are hot springs similar to sary ventured some trivial remark
Purpose,
bricks
and it seemed that any minute the those found In Yellow Stone, and about the weather. Instantly the
Supreme
Bronns form a line to the right, musicians would break into a Cab played golf on a course having onlookers (they would have been
hot spring hazards. The natives kibitzers in a poker game) froze
please.
Cn.11oway contortion or a Louis
of Rotorura cook their food in into rigidity: the insulted combatPerhaps Governor Davey’s utter- Armstrong heatwave.
hand made baskets which are ant looked slowly up with the glaze
ance could be passed off along with
AH DEATH!
dipped into hot mineral springs. fading from his eyes, and the rapt
other phases of Americana, going
Arid the crowd that gathered
the way of all flesh, like Max Baer, arotind had all the magnificent Mrs. Walsh had samples of their and contemplative expression on
cooking equipment and jewelry on his face dissolving into one of
home brew and chain letters.
pr. portions of a street-fight mob.
exhibit for several weeks in the horror and loathing; someone ostWhen the musicians finished, one
Dr. Harold A. Larrabee, teacher could faintly hear the Salvation hall outside of the library. Native entatiously crossed the room and
children have the advantage of free opening a window remarking on
of philosophy at Union College, ad- Army dill stumping away at their
schooling under a system similar the fetid atmosphere
vised students to "read at least one lonely song.
to that used in Great Britian. and
newspaper critically and thorJEEVES, MY ANCHOR
Kind of sad to see that old
the school building, are very modoughly daily."
American Institution, the Salvation
The unfortunate man realized his
ern. The children wear uniforms
We know at least two or three Army, losing its drawing power.
representing their schools, but the mistake, and slunk from the room.
seekers of knowledge who have
native children are not no regulated
been heeding the advice for a long
San Francisco, which In our In
their bathing habits any road- and white terraces formed by the
time.. . especially at breath -taking opinion is the only city on the side pool
serves as a bath tub.
overflow of sulpher springs. This
lectures.
coast, celebrates a century of comeight o’clock
There in a city just outside of city has not been fully recovered,
merce. She’ll probably do a grand Rotorua which was
burled by a and it open to the general public.
America On Parade: This hap- job of celebrating It, too, for she volcano leas than fifty
years ago.
LIKE CALIFORNIA
pened the other night and we sup- Is a city with the dramatic flair It in a former summer resort
When Mrs. Walsh arrived in New
pose that it is still happening. A that makes her great.
once renouned for its lovely pink Zealand, she was met by
reporters
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The itext morning they were dragging the Thames for his body.
I have never been a truly suc-

Groot
He is
team 7they br
the Mid
wind-sv
to help
The
coacher
with hi
tack, ti
thusias

cessful chess player, because I have
been unwilling to give the proper
mental

energy

to the necessary

excursions into the realms of pule
brain. I used to play with a man
who, after every move, would con eider every possible move I might
make, and mentally play the game
to the end from each of thee
angles. He thought it unworthy
of a true chess lover to actually
move his men, and considered that
the proper way to play the gaze
was to make one’s moves mentally
and then inform one’s opponent
each man carrying the positions is
his mind to the end of the gaze
He had a four-deck board of his
own invention, with a total of flee
hundred and seventy-six squares
It was designed for use with
thirty-six piece game of his owl
devising, and the only trouble with
It was that no one else could cow
prebend it. He claimed that after
a certain amount of experimed
is
with it, he had become able
think in ninety-three dimensions
In two years of chess playing !
only beat him once. He had slippr!
Up In his eighty-seventh dimensirr
BIRTH DAYS
Ole
Having this day limped a
milestiffly past another of life’s
las
stones, the Campus Philosopher
he
reached an age over which
scarcely dares to look back.
ire
"Why," he queries sadly, "do
their
congratulate our friends on
hare
birthdays? In it because they
another
succeeded in surviving
are one
year? Or is it because they
year nearer the end?"
S
KWH’
On with the dance, Herr
g
meister, my regiment leaves
dawn!
New
asking her "how she Ilked
to $01
Zealand". She told them
around
until she had time to look
Nes
On leaving she observed that
Californa
Zealand la much like
lb!
and "the people are probablf
Wens
most delightful I’ve ever
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ARE GOING around
PEOPLE
with their fingers crossed.
Three in a row seems almost
to good to be true.
They talk of the law of averages and such things.
One hears such phrases as "psychological set-up," "over-confidence," and the like.
worms
mentions
Somebody
turning.
And it all adds up to the fact
that there are some hardy souls
in existence who believe that it
is possible for the Tiger to come
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BY GIL BISHOP
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Stagg’s own flanker system seem
to have made their way into Dud
DeGroot’s Warner type of play,
and the San Jose State varsity
is running offshoots of the veteran

TEAM HIDES
FAR AWAY
Retiring to the secluded
environs of Spartan Stadium,
Coach Dud DeGroot put his
cohorts (Football team )
through an ultra secretive
practice last night far from
the prying eyes of the rabble
and newspaper reporters.
The wise ones surmise, with
magnificent intuition, that
* Maestro DeGroot is concoct tog something very special
in both offense and defense
,* for Pacific.

31-

Pacific coach’s attack with mot,
than fair success.

**.**********************
*
: STATE WATER :
.:* POLO1STS WIN :**
**
galore, *

Using substitutes
the combined Junior and sen’or Spartan water polo forces
smothered the Bulldogs from
conditions known as "underdog
San Jose Hi in a practice
Psychology" that they go around
session last night in the
crying how bad they are going
to
Spartan plunge.
get licked next Saturday.
The final score stood 16-1,
Indeed. this little act has beCharlie Walker’s
ias Coach
come so popular among
polywogs smashed through
some
coaches that there is
it the prep team’s defense to
great com*
petition among various
* score at will.
mentors to
see tvho can issue
It took a substitute center
an announce- ’.*
*
ment making
* forward by the name of Howhls team the fav*
orites to lose first.
lit ard Witycomb to steal the
*
To date. "Stub"
* show as he ripped In five
Allison is about ,*
three weeks ahead
* goals to tie right forward
of the field,
but it is said that
I, Bob Locks for high point
"Clipper" Smith
it
is planning
4i honors.
a coup which will
*
definitely place hint in
The lone score for the boys
*
the running again
across Washington
* f ro m
soon.
in the closing
-1Square came
minutes of the first half
ALL OF WHICH
is by way of i 4,
letting around
when Jack Yolkers, prep
to saying that i
star, whizzed the leather
Pacific has a
monopoly on the
I
sphere into the Spartan net
underdog psychology
for Friday
i
for the tally.
night.
The count at half time
Mr. DeGroot,
who can paint his
favored the State natators
own picture very
dark upon m6-1.
u, could cry buckets
full of
*
*
-St
*
*
*
k
4,
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
’it
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
:
*
*
*
:
*
it
*
!

*
*
:
:
*
*
*

Together

? CHANGES INTRODUCED
IN ROSH BACKFIELD
FOR PACIFIC CONTEST

The game with McKliney found
the Staters heaving the ball all
over the field from a semi-flanker
formation, and this week’s practice shows the San Jose eleven
THE FLANKER, which is nothdoing more of the same kind of
ing save a series of plays built
ball throwing and doing well at it.
around the man -in -motion theme,
The center spot is also becoming
a source of annoyance to DeGroot.
adds greatly to the spectacular
Clyde Voorhees, who has been
element of the game and is apt to
sharing the burden with Barney
disconcert a team that is not preSwartzell, has been missing pracpared for it, but, as far as we
tice because of an injured shoulder
have been able to determine, it
nerve. Voorhees is expected to be
has not established itself as one
I ready for play Friday night, a]of the main offensive elements of
though he may not be in the best of
the sport.
shape.
However, the talk should not
now be of Rankers and of systems.
tears between now and tomorrow
When a football team becomes
night, and it would do no good.
enamoured of the idea that it is
People would simply refuse to
going to win a certain contest in
make San Jose anything but favori
spite of the fourth estate and the
ites, but all the same there are
Ferry Boat Coaches Association,
those who have their fingers crosit sometimes does just that, and
sed. They are just a little afraid
somehow or other systems don’t
that all good things must end.
have much to do with it.

CIRCUMSTANCES
have
a
habit of getting together and creating the most remarkable mental
situations in the minds of brawny
gridders.
In fact many coaches have
come to so value one of these

Y

Locals To Flank
For Themselves
In Tiger Game

out on top.
THESE ANCIENT EVES have
seen the day when the Bengal last
had his inning back in the fall
of ’31.
On a muddy Spartan field he
was ruthless victor, 27-0.
Three great triumphs have been
written in the books since then,
and with each the name of De Groot is irrevocably linked.
He beat "Swede" Righter’s last
team 7-0 in ’32, and the next year
they brought the old Magician of
the Midway out to the fog -bound,
wind-swept sloughs of Stockton
to help things along a bit.
The venerable
mentor
who
coached Walter Eckersall brought
with him his famed Flanker attack, then unknown to coast enthusiasts.

f

,

Bob
Bla fly hard,
Fullback
On Mr. Stagg’s
College of
Pacific
Tigers who
may cause
Sparta more
than a little
trouble with
his smashing
type of
play.
Photo courtesy
Times Syndicate,
Los Angeles.

By DICK BERTRANDIAS
Introducing various changes in
tile backfield, and centering attenIlon on a power attack, the Frosh
1"-itiders, under DeWitt Pbrtal’s
pmiding hand, have been showing
ronstant improvement in preparation for their preliminary tilt with
the College of Pacific yearlings in
7.1axter Stadium Friday night.
Although beset by injuries to
Jack Anderson, center, and Tony
Merino and Jack Hilton, backfield men, as a direct result of
lest Saturdays conflict with the
San Francisco Jaysee, the horizon
that was so bleak earlier in the
week seems somewhat brighter, as
Merino and Anderson show enough
improvement to make their participation Friday night a possibility. Hilton, however, remains definitely on the shelf for this game
at least.
Boggs and Saunders, both suffering from cut hands, probably will
not find their impairments serious
enough to prohibit their playing,
-rid both are taking active part
in workouts. Boggs received his
injury while manipulating a washing machine, so the story goes,
and in Coach Portal’s opinion, he
would be far safer confining his
-f forts to the gridiron, and sending
is wash to the laundry. Saunders
iiffered a bad split between his
lingers while tossing the spheroid
I bout shortly previous to last
v,.eek’s fracas, which incident is
’too tinged slightly with that which
is ironic.

Tigers To Throw Strong Eleven
HALE BROS.
Agianst Sparta Tomorrow Night
Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg’s College of Pacific Tigers, albeit a bit
mauled by the Trojans and the
Gaels, will, it appears, have.a snarl
or two left for their three-time
conquerors, San Jose State’s Spartans in Stockton’s Baxter Stadium
Friday night.
The Bengal has licked his
wounds and now stands ready to
defend the home lair for the first
time this season, and, if old man
psychology is running at all true
to form, the venerable Herr Stagg’s
charges will be somewhat beingerett.
The memory of three successive
beatings at the hanc13. of DeGroot
coached teams rankles in the
breasts of the gentlemen who carry
the orange and black.
The concensus of opinion up
Stockton way on this matter
that it was high time something
was done about it, and Friday
night will probably see Bengal
cripples leaving their crutches on
the sidelines and coming forth
New Fall Specials
PERMANENT

$1.50

with much fervor to meet the
Spartans.
Last Saturday’s score to the contrary notwithstanding, Mr. Stagg
can place an able battle array on the
field, a team some scribes like to
call great although it has no Tom
Wilson in its backfield or no
George Truckell at end.
The Tigers can throw a very
able collection of backs at the I
Spartans and a line which, although it misses Kjeldson, Brown,
and Corson, boasts at least one
splendid tackle and a collection of
’ better than average wingmen.
The fastest and trickiest of the
,Tiger backs is one Bob Coe, who
in 1933 while playing for Sacramento Junior College, was very instrumental in that school’s 20-8
upset victory over the Spartans.

LIBERTY 1:71,’
2

MASSIVE FEATURES

"CRIMSON
ROMANCE"

Rip Proof Seems

Complete
Wave and (’urls)
OIL WAVES

BEN LYON

$1.95 $2.50

SARI MARITZA

(Complete
Finger WAve
(Dried)
Shampoo, Rinse and
Finger Wave

35c
50c

Beauty
Salon
210 Twohy Bldg.

:

Rose & Emily

:

Col. 3475

are featured

in

and

MARY

CARLISLE

"GIRL OF
MY DREAMS"

Barbizon Slips
1.95
Tailored of pure dye, pure
silk crepe gartiere. Double locked stitched seams.
Second Floor
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Football To Bring Carmen Dragon
Back To Campus For Single Night
Gridiron Theme To Be [ID
Decoration Motif In Uk. BERTHA IVASON TO
RECEIVES
JOHN SETT
Junior Autumn Hop Ar
OF
/ER pp
HONORARY DEGREE AT
BOTH MIN AND W oMEN
CALIFOPNIA UNIVERSITY

BLOOM’S FOR CAMPUS FOOTWEAR

It’s The Campus Shoe

PRIM
WAR
SHIM

Carmen Dragon’s 12 piece
will return to San Jose for on

nightto play for the semi-formai

Foot Ball the junior class is giving
the San Jose
"John Swett, more than any man on November 9 at
who lives or who has lived is Women’s Club.
Since in the future Dragon will
responsible for what is best in
schools; play on the Stanford and Califorour california public
teacher and friend of teachers; nia campuses, the junior class has
educational statesman," was the secured the enviable honor of secstatement made by Benjamin Ide uring the band for the big dance
Wheeler, president of the Univer- of the quarter.
sity of California, in conferring on
FOURTEEN PIECE BAND
Swett the honorary degree of DocCarmen Dragon now plays piano
tor of Lawsthe highest honor ! instead of trombone as Staters re
given by the University.

, member him, as his band will soon
EARLY EDUCATOR
be 14 pieces and he must have a
Swett, as the third in the feat- new trombone player.
ures of Roy W. Cloud, State exec- ,
Ray Sherwin, general chairman
utive secretary of the California of the Foot Ball, announces that
Teachers association, on the ’Pion -it will be semiformal and will be
eers of California Education," was I from nine until one o’clock.
one of the most distinguished of ,
Taking place at the height of the
the early educators as he possessed
football season, the Foot Ball will
the power to instruct, to formulate
appropriately be planned around
new thoughts in education, and to
the gridiron theme
inspire the citizens of the state
NOVELTY BIDS
with the necessity of a good public
Novelty bids carrying out the
school system.
printed and
It has been stated that Swett theme are now being
was the father of the state school will go on sale immediately at
$1.00 each. To insure room for
system.
cawing, only 175 bids will be sold.
OUTLINED LAWS
Robert Rector and Paul JungerHe outlined most of the beneficent laws which have helped to mann are Hi charge of bid printing
develop and maintain the schools and selling, and Warren Tormey
is chairman of decorations.
of California as they are today.

and
men
Relations between
women in college and how these
associations may contribute to
living a creative life will be the
subject of a series of lectures to
be given by Dr. Bertha S. Mason
in Schofield Hall of the downtown
Y.W.C.A. starting October 22 for
a six-week period. The lectures
will be held from 5:30 to 7:30
every Tuesday evening.

Barefo
Pictui
By
"Thou
to the B
what ca
complish
machine
tJon Bur
lean tn

Dr. Mason will discuss openly
! solutions to questions raised in
, college life, consider various points
lof view concerning men and women in social and marital contacts,
I and provide an opportunity for individuals to express their opinions.

hearers
loribiroi*
t
;

COLLEGE PROBLEMS
some of the questions to be
! answered during the lectures are:
1What qualities does one want in
a mate? How can social relation -1
ship before marriage contribute to
satisfaction after marriage? What
is causing the increasing divorce
rate? What are the "pros" and
"cons" of petting among college
students? What is the purpose of
the engagement period? Can col lege and married life be combined
successfully?
DISCUSSION LEADERS

Brown Grey Blue White
Like Walking on Air

*
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STOCKINGS

Noted Travel Expert ,liscussion
To Interpret African
Situation Here Tonight

Juin last
gored by
nalism

Our new improved No. 77. A
new stocking to fit your foot.

Sheer or service chiffon. Narrowed in the
heel and tighter in
the arch.

No buldging :n the heel.

stocking.
Bergundv.

HOME MADE CANDIES

13

25c - Luncheons - 25c

Just a good fitting
Wine culd

All shades including

C I.)84 S
135 Scuth First St.

FINE FOODS -LOWEST PRICES -EVERY DAY

Junior class meeting today at 11
o’clock in Room 1 of the Home
Economics building.
There will be a meeting of the
California State Employees Association Thursday at 11 a.m. in Room
117.
--A.W.S. council meeting today at
5 p.m. in A.W.S. Council Room.
There will be a Manager’s club
meeting today at 12:30 in Room 25.
It is omportant that all members
be present.

FRrin
Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Open Daily Till Midnight

FRANCO’S NO. 2
fhirteenth and Washington Ste.
Open Daily 7:30 to 7:30

WE GIVE
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Dr. Mason is to be one of a
Swett came from one of the
number of faculty members to lead I
oldest English families in America
groups of this sort under ,
and was born at Pittsfield, New
the sponsorship of the college
Hampshire on July 31, 1830.
Y.W.C.A. Other speakers will be
Because of ill health, the former
Dr. James DeVoss, Caroline Le(Continued from page one)
teacher determined he would lead I
land, and others who have not yet
an active outdoor life,
been chosen. The only charge for
matchless the lectures will be a ten cent
acquained with the
PROSPECTOR
On the first day of February, opportunity to get first hand in- entrance fee. All students are wel1853, Swett sailed in through the formation of the country whose come to attend.
Golden Gate. Entering the gold I fortunes are causing the statesmen
NOTICE
fields, he prospected in the Feather of the world such concern, momI hers of Sigma Kappa Delta, journ- ,
River country.
There will be a meeting of the
He found no gold, and so late in lalism fraternity, are appearing be- I newly elected officers of the Corr , fore luncheon clubs and other orthe fall of 1853 he applied for and
club, Thursday noon Octoannouncing the lecture
was appointed to a teaching positionlganizations,
ber 17, at 12 o’clock In Room 1 of
tonight by Bt
HI
in the San Francisco ’city schools.
the Home Economics building. It is
Lions, Rotarians, 20-30 Club,
Swett advanced from the prinimoprtant that all officers be there.
cipal of the Rincon grammar Round Table, and Amigos have
Alberta Jones, president.
already heard speakers from the
school in San Francisco to the
college. Soroptomists and Quota Art
State Superintendent of public inClub members will be addressed
struction.
todaY.
(Nix? hr A Illeriea
Thea(re)
CITY SUPERINTENDENT
Tickets to the Holmes lecture
From 1889 to 1893 Swett was
are being sold at 50 cents each to ’1
the city superintendent of schools
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
the general public. Students will
in San Francisco.
be admitted to the lecture for 35
On leaving school work in San
cents.
Francisco in 1893, he retired to a
ranch in the Alhambra valley of
Contra Costa county. At his home,
educators from all over the world
visited him, to get the inspiration
and information which Swett was
always willing to give.

NOTICES
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"RANCO’S NO. 3
Hester Market
OPEN

DAILY 8 A.

Si.

TO 11,.50 T.

GREEN STAMP.

FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
TILL MIDNIGHT
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